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The United States Senate has

passed a free coinage bill. Ben

Tillman did it with his little pitch¬
fork. »

Tho Darliugtoninn says that Ben
Tillman "is parading a-j the ghost
of Andrew Jackson." We imagine
that Tillman would rather be just
what he is than to be the ghost of
even Julius Csesar.

Senator Tillman has accepted
an invitation to address the Com¬
mercial Club of Providence, R. I.
at their annual dinner at Narracan-
5ett Pier, Feb. 15. He will speak
on aThe Dispensary System in
South Carolina."

Lieut. Gov. Timmerman is prom¬
inently spoken of for Slate Treas¬
urer in thu comiug campaign.
If he concludes to run we don't
think he will have any opposition.
In this event, State Superintendent
of Education Mayfield will be a

candidate for Lieutenant Governor-

A Nebraska man, who had a car

or two of horses to sell, wrote a

friend in Washington asking wheth¬
er it would be advisable to try to

sell them there. The friend re¬

plied: "The people of Washington
ride bicycles ; the street cars are

run by electricity and the govern¬
ment is run by jackasses. No de¬
mand for horse-flesh."

The recent discovery in photo-
by which the human framework of
bones can be photographed through
*he clothing and flesh is little short
of miraculous, and yet when you
understand hew it is done it is as

simple as falling off a log. But|
we don't understand how it's dono,
consequently we maintain our|
equilibrium on the log.

Evaporated potatoes, prepared in

the same maimer as evaporated
apples, are to be put on the market
from Minnesota next fall. Last
season's potato crop was so large
that many millions of bushels were

wasted, and experiments were made
in evaporating potatoes. The.ex¬

periments were successful, and two

big factories for preparing potatoes
in this manner are buildiug.

On last Wednesday the secreta¬
ry of the treasury at Washington
opened the bids for the purchase of

$100,000,000 United States 4 per
ce ut. thirty year bonds, which had
been received under his call dated

January 6th last. The bonds, which
are redeemable in coin, will be is¬
sued in denominations of $50 or

multiples of that sum as may be
desired by the bidders. Only Uni.
led States gold coin or gold certifi¬
cates will be received in payment
for the bends.

They Pile It On.

The following are some of the

epithel s applied to Tillmau by the

newspapers on account of his re¬

cent speech in the United States
Senate :

An obscene eruption-a pothouse
polemic-a funny man in a min¬
strel show-a filthy baboon-a
Sioux warrior-a bull in a china
sbop- a funky mau-volleys of
blood and epithets-worthy of an

anaichist-insane rubbish, and
wrath-a slangwhanging buffoon-j
the abuse of a blackguard-profes¬
sor of epithets-a sluice of vituper.
ation-an uninspired ass-foul
mouthed publicist-the raving of
an escaped lunatic-vile utterances
of a demagogue-au infuriated
blackguard-bad manners, ill tem.

per, and gross ignorauce-boor and
bull}--a brutal blackeuard-a po¬
litical charlatan-the Sou'h Caro¬
lina blatherskite-an empty blad¬
der blower-without decency or
common sense-an attack on de.
cency-a wild and wcoly mouth-|
the ravings of an extremist and
socialistic revolutionist-an al]
round political ruffian and national
nuisance-abusive ppithels and in¬
decent invective-six years of such
diatribes ahead-the one-eyed god
of poor white trash.

The Talbert Episode

We fpar that Congressman Tal¬
bert is out of date. He should
have had sufficient discretion to
guard against being dragged into o

furious discussion about secession.
Of course we all know that seces¬
sion was right, but what is the
good of a congressman advertising
it in congress? Mr Talbert should
remember that he is not Mars, the
i^odofwar, nor yet Minerva of war

und wisdom. He should not pre¬
sent lit le fools like Barrett-.villi
excuses to rear in their patent
.leather boots.

However, havii.g plungrd" info
the rumpus it is very gratifying tc\|
Irionth Carolinian? that Mr. Tal-

* bert bore himself so well, lt is
clear as mud that Barrett aud
Boutelle wore knocked over the
ropes and counted out-Charleston
Vnaf.

A correspondent of the New-
York Journal, writing from Wash¬
ington 6ays that Tillmau wai a

Confederate soldier during the lat¬
ter part of the war. He then be¬
came a lawyer but shortly gave up
tho profession. He took hip politi¬
cal start by ad vocal ing certain
.methods of raising potatoes. He
made such a strong speech in a

convention of farmers in favor of
his plan that he was assaulted by
some of the farmers present, being
handy with his fists he whipped
several of these farmers until, in
self-defence they endorsed his
views on poiatoe culture. He thus
gained his supremacy over the
Wool Hats. This correspondent
also says that w!ien he took posses¬
sion of the Governors Mansion in
Columbia he found a broad green
lawn in front of tho Mansiou. "It
was a lawn of beauty and joy, fresh
and good with grass and flowers.
Tillman, posing as utilitarian, con¬

densing blade and blossom es

badges of an oppressive pluto';r<¡cy,
ploughed up the lawn and planted
it in corn. Evenings -he would sit
on <,he veranda behind the corn

and plot politics of the ruthless
school. The peasantry passing the
place pointed to the corn with joy.
Ev*,y tassel was a feather in Till¬
man's Wool Hat."
The New York Times says :

"That when Senator Tillman
made his groat speech he wore a

rusty black coat."
The New Yjrk World thus de¬

scribes him.
"Senator Tillman strode down

from bis seat in the rear row to
one of the front desks. His tall
figure was clothed in a long-tailed
black coat. His Napolson head
and fierce white countenance mark¬
ed him as the man of the hour.
There is something inexpressibly
Bavage about his face when he is
excited. Hismou'h is I he mouth
of a Sioux warrior. His eye is a

threat. In spite of his sombre
frock Coat aud the decent black
cravat tucked under the edges of
bis turned-down collar he had the
air of a fighter. For nearly two
hours he affronted ánd defied his
audience. At times he looked like
an actor in some strange play. And
when he uttered his last terrific
sentence the crowds poured out of
the galleries and ths Senators de¬
serted the scene as though the cur¬

tain had fallen."
The New York Journal says :

"The figure of Tillman is a

quaint one. Although he con¬

stantly boasts of belonging to the
common people, he has a thorough¬
ly good tailor, who dresses him in
perfect taste. As he stood for two
hours at the frout of the Senate,
his poise was excellent. However
violent and vituperative he may be,
Tillman is undoubtedly desperate¬
ly in earnest. He sees in himself
the only honest mau in the nation."

Talbert Indignant..
_

Oa last Wednesday Hon. W. J.j
Talbert had'a little spat with Pear¬
son, republican member of the
House from North Carolina, in
which "Jas" rubbed it in as fol.
lows :

In the course of bis remarks, Mr.
Pearson indulged in a sneer at the
expense of South Carolina for the
part which she took iii provoking]
the War of Secession. This allu¬
sion angered Mr. Talbert of South
Carolina, who declared in a great
slate of excitement that South Car¬
olina was right in the position
which she took.
"I aol ashamed of any mau who

endorses secession or the motives
which lay behind it," Mr. Pearson
said.

"I endorse it," Mr. Talbert ex¬

claimed. "I endorse every word of
secession."

"It has been said," Mr. Pearson
went on "that if hell ever breaks
loose in this country, it will break
loose in South Carolina; and I be¬
lieve it."
The spectators in the gallery

took sides in this angry altercation,
applauding now the one and now

the other combatant.
Mr. Talbert had the last word,

declaring that "South karolina nev¬

er had been whipped, and never

will be whipped."
When the excitement subsided

Mr. Pearson went on with his
speech.

For Solicitor.

The Samuel Lord bond resolu¬
tion, we referred to last week, was

killed. This was a great victory
for our taxpayers, for which they
should thtink J. Wm. Thurmond,
who deserves more credit than any,
for the killing of the resolution.
Mr. Thurmond's minority report
on this resolution is published in
another column ; we hope all will
read it. It shows that Mr. Tbur-
moud has the interest of bis people
at beart, and that he spares no

means nor time i:i laboring for thf
intercut of those who have honored
him. Men who have the interest
of the f-j^it heart and who can

,-ork to promote and de-
'their interest are the ones

should put in the places of
iriost importance. Who would
make a more worthy and efficient
Solicitor than J. Wm. Thurmond?
-Saluda Advocate.

Rheumatism Cured.
After eminent physicians and

all other known remedies fail, Bo¬
tanic Blood Balm, (B. B. B.) will
quickly cure. Thousands of fr sti¬
nton iais ai test this fact. No eas»'

of Rheumatism can stand before
its magic healing power. Send
stamp for book of particulars. I'
cm ta ins evidence that will con¬

vince you that B. B. B. is the bi-r
cure for all Blood and Skin Dis
esiSHgever discovered. Beware of sui
ftitules said to bu "just as goold.''
^.00 per large bottle.
\Kor sale by Druggists.
YON can get the AMVKUT/SKK and the

Colurn\ia Register, Weekly for $2.25 a

a year.

LEGISLATIVE.

Mr. Thurmond has pressed through
bis bill fixing the liabilities of rail
roads or corporations for injuries
sustained by persons while in their
employment.

Mr. Williams's bill lu reference
to the sale of seed cotton in Edge-
rield county also received the third
reading.
Mr. Carroll, of York county, has

introduced a bill regulating the
width of tires to be used on ail
wagons in th i-i State. This bill is
supposed to be in the interest of
better roads, on Ihe presumption
that if people wijl not work the
roads, wide-tired vehicles will.

THE NEW JUDICIAL CIHCÜITS.

The committee still has the bil1
providing for the redistricting of
the State into judicial circuits un¬

der consideration. The majority
of the members of the committee
favor the bill. It will be reported
early this week and will likely be
acted on with the least possible de¬
lay. It is a question whether the
bill will pass the house or not.

It is to be hoped that it will not.
It would be a false economy and
only intended *o make places foi-
paras i tes.
The board of Trustees of Win¬

throp College asked for an appro¬
priation of ip5ô\000 to mett current
expenses.

L. J. Williams' resolution to in¬
vestigate Clemson and Winthrop
went through as to Clemson, we be¬
lieve.
The legislature will be in session

until the 1st of March, and possi¬
bly longer.

TILLMAN'S PITCHFORK.

The Foddershock rankle's in gore today.
The pumpkin is up in arm ?,

The Corncob's out in martial array.
There's a crop of war's alarms;

And here and there
And everywhere,
There's gallons of blood
Mixed up with the mud;

And Tillman is loose with his pitchfork.
The tyrant's collar is fixed on the neck
Of the honest farmer man, ?

Whose home is nineteen-twentieths
wreck,

And he is under the ban
Of the demon gold,
All yellow and cold.
With its greedy hands
Clutched hard on his lands;

And Tillman is loose with his pitchfork^
The rural rooster is waiting his chance;

In the meantime he must beg
His poor and frugal sustenance,
And then he will lay an egg

Of dynamite
On the tyrant's jight,
To blow it through
To hellnballoo;

Alid Tillman is loose with his pitchfor^
Ile wants their cider turned into cham¬

bigne,
Their bacon to terrapin ;

Their bread shall be pie; I heir losses
all gain,

And 16 to 1 tin;
Above or below,
They havn't a show.
But by the gods, .

They'll conquer the odds,
If Tillman is loose with bis pitchfork!

¿ ~. %¿¡ . j

He pitched the President over the 1
fence,

He prodded Carlisle, in a manner in¬
tense,

He forked the innocent millionaire,
He prodded the Wall Street yellow air,
Ile jabbed the Senators full of holes,
He poked his tines into the souls
Of staid decorum, usage long
Observed by those who can do no

wrong;
Ile punched the gold bug in the back,
He forked Sic Semper through the

slack;
For Tillman was loose with his pitch¬

fork !
Cyclopean terror Tillman,
A statesman from the South;

A raw and ready statesman,
With a wild and wooly mouth.

-New York Sun.

Weather for January.

Weather Observer C. A. Long, of
Trenton, sends us the following
data of the weather for the month
just ended:
Max. temp. 67; date 30th.
Min. temp. 20; date 5th.
Mean. temp. 45.4.
Prevailing wind direction, ll.

North EaFt. |
Total precipitation for Jan 1894,

2.37 inches. 1895, 8.37 inches.
1896, 3.62 inches.

Gi

The
Cause of
Most
Diseases
||< is bad blood. It means
* chills and fever, scrof¬

ula, rheumatism, dropsy,
constipation, indigestion
and almost all the diseases
a human being can have.
There's a cure, prompt and
sure-

Da. CLARK JOHNSON'S

INDIAN

SYRUP
No experiment. If you

buy it-it's an investment. j
Money saved-renewed en- j
ergy- good health- and 5
ir's not a cure for a week
or a month, but permanent, c

20 MILLION BOTTLES
SOLD ; some in your neigh- |
boi'hood. Try a bottle to- C

day-don't wait. A remedy |
30 years old-all drug-gists J
sell it. 50 cents a bottle. 5

How
About

Hats ?
Th.- Celebrated Elks Brand
Ju.-t Opened. Gentlemen, now

is your time foi something
stylish and cheap.

JAS. M. COBB.
Fub.12-3m.

&

Superior To All Sarsaparillas.
Down in Georgia, over fifty years ago, a marvelous medicine was discovered. It was what

is now know i as P. P. p., [Lippman's Great Remedy), and its fame and reputation has been
growing wita the years.

For Rheumatism, Blood Poisoning, Pain in the side, wrists, shoulders, back and joints,
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Scrofula, and all Blood and Skin Diseases, it has never been equalled.

Pam is subjugated, Health Renewed, Appetite restored and sleepless nights banished by
its wonderful influence.

P. P. P. is a wonderful tonic and strengthener. Weak women should always take
P. P. P. It builds them up. It has the universal commendation of medical men throughout
the country, because we publish the formula on every bottle, and one trial will convince the
most skeptical that it is a genuine health restorer.

Read The Truth And Be Convinced.
A Wonderful Cure.

I was a martyr to muscular rheumatism for thirty
years ; tried all medianes and doctors with no per-
mancnt relief. I wes advised to take P. P. P., and
before I had finished two bottler my pain subsided
so I was able to work. I feel better than I have for
years, and am confident of a complete recovery.

J. S. DU I'lass. Newnauville. Fla.

cellent thing. We handle about one doten bottles r.
week.

Sirs. J. M. * M. T. RICHARDSON, Piedmont, 8. C

Hot Springs Surpassed.
A bottle of P. P. P., has done me more good than

three mouths' treatment at the Hot Springs, Ark.
JAMKS M. NEWTON, Aberdeen, Brown Co., C.

Testimony from tho Mayor.
t suffered with Rheumatism tor fifteen years, tried

all the so-called specifics, but to ao purpose. My
grandson got me a bottle of P. P. P., and I feel like a
nc T/ man.

W. H. WILDER, Mayor of Albany,

From Two Well-known Physicians.
We are having a big sale for your ft P. P., end

wc prescribe it in a greatmany cases, ana find it an ex-

Pimples, Seres and Eruptions Cured.
I take great pleasure in testifying to the efficient

qualities cf the popular medicine for skin diseases
known as P. P. P. I tulfcrcd for several years with
an unsightly and disagreeable éruption on my face.
After laking three bo.tlos lu accor-Jauce willi direc¬
tions, I am entirely cured.

Capt. J. D. JOHNSTON,
Savannah, Ga." . of Johnston A Co.

The above letters are taken from many received by us. p. p. p., (Li/fman's
Créai Remedy,) is a medicine whose virtues are known from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

P. P. P. begins its work by purifying the blood, which is the source of all life,
and does rot cease until a perfect and entire cure is effected.

The mortifying eruptions that disfigure the complexion, the tired feeling that pre¬
vents thorough accomplishments of the daily tasks, sleepless nights, loss of appetite,
irritability of disposition, all mean a derangement of the system consequent from
impure blood, which can and will bc cured by P. p. p#

P. P. P. {Lippman's Great Remedy), is conceded by physicians and the people
to be the Greatest Blood Purifier of the Age. It positively and permanently
euros. For sale by all druggists or direct from us ; price $i a bottle, six bottles for $5.

L.F?8M BROS., sou
PIOPKIETORS, Lippman Block, SAVANNAH, GA.

For Sale by G. L. PENN & SON.
Excursion to Port Royal, S. CV
Account of Docking U. S. Bat¬

tleship "Indiana."
- 3

AUGUSTA, GA., Jan. 27, 1896. I
The United States Battleship

"Indiana" will be docked at PorJ
Royal, S. C,, about February 28ih>.
The "Indiana" is the only ,rirsfr-
class battleship own sd bv this gov¬
ernment. "Tonage, 10,225; ex¬
treme length, 350 feet, 19 inches;;
width, 09 feet, 3 inches; guns ih
main battery, 16. The vessel cost
between four and five millions dol¬
lars. It draws 24 feet of water and
carries four hundred men. The
extreme size of this vessel prevent

Cooking Stove
Chas. B. A 11 e n.

CALL OIÑT

831 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.,

Shoes ! Shoes!!!
$1,000 worth, now coming in
"a big boom sale" is now go¬
ing on at COBB'S. Old-
time prices are given on

SHOES. Give us your Shoe
bill and will try to give you
GOOD GOODS.

Feb. 12-3m.

Sheppards Excelsior Cook. Southern Queen Range. Heating and
¡Cooking Stoves, all Styles and prices. Grates, Mantles and Tile, Tin¬

ed il being docxed at any other (Irv Ware of all kinds. Tin Roofing and Galvanized Iron Works,
dock in the United States except: Sept. 10-ly
I he new naval dock at Pori Royal, ! _\__ _

S. C., which will be completed i
about the first of February, and all
arrangements made to take in tb»
"Indiana." The Governor of In¬
diana and a large party from lhi.1
State will be present on that ooca

sion and every one nhould avail
themselves of the opp>rtunity cf
seeing this vessel and be cresent
on that occasion. '1 he railroad*

make excursion ral«'8 fruin all
points to Port Royal for that date.

If yon desir-î to visit Port Royal
al that time, I will be pleased to
furnish transportation for you.

Yours truly,
WM. J. CRAIG.

General Passenger Agent.

and Asesta Coln ls anfl
tame stocK of EijslBBS, Cijeap ai]li Goon.

LOMBARD ÎÂYWOO^
AUGUSTA, GA.

Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made,
ËkW* Get our Prices before you buy.

Land for Sale.
98£ Acres of Land, all open ex¬

cept 12 or lo acree, located in Nor¬
ris Township four miles and one-
half southwest of Batesburg.
Applv to

"

EMANUEL PADGETT.
Jan. 1-1896.

««The ADVERTISER and Southern Cul¬
tivator for one year for $2.

A CARD.
-«>)-

DR. SOPHIA C. DAVIS, dango tel
of Allison DeLoache, late of Edge
field County is now located at 82¿
Broad St., Augusta, Ga., She treati
all diseases of Women and Ch il
dren.

Dec. 10-'95.

African-American Gold Mining
anil Trading Company,

/OO BROADWA V,NEW YORK CITY.
OUR COUNTRY NUEDS IT-GOLDI

Tho principal objects of this company aro to buy,
tell and operate gold aines.

Perhaps you cannotifford to buy an entire gold
mine, but you can ba 0 an interest in several valu¬

able ones through us.

Enormous fortunes have been made in gold min¬

ing, but never were tie opportunities greater than
they are to-day.
The ownership ofa jew shares of our stock may

make you rich.
Borne of the wealthiest men of to-day became so

through mining. Thi cry of the wholo world is for

Gold ( and its value and necessity is being more

fully appreciated eaca day.
AU precious mincnl discoveries are practically

gifts to the people, lach person is entitled to what

he can fairly get. Wly not try for yourself through
ta nov,- r

Splendid opportun!.^ fer securing great br-.rgalns
!a mia'» come to us oSrlBtfintly. Our agents are ro-

wrtinjj from the gcjj fields of this continent and
¿rom Africa. The Company owns two promising
properties in Crippletaeek. Wo propose to develop
ono of tho most remarkable, well-proven placer
minesm tho world, it has already produced about

$3,000,000 by crudeTnirface working, and is esti¬

mated to contain oval $20,000,000 in gold.
Now is the time tamest with us. Do not wait

until every man, wofan and child is eager to buy
tod prices karo adra-, .-ed enormously.

In 1887 tho first shipments of gold, amounting to

lesa than $600,000, were made from South >' '

In 1894 the production was nearly .^,000. It If

estimated that works under way ana contemplated
will produce 8100,000,000 peryear.
Less than five years ago Cripple Creek was un¬

known as a mining camp. In 1103 it produced
$300,000. It is now producing $1,000,000 per month.
Two old men, tired out and almost hopeless, not

many years since clung desperately to a small hole

Li the ground which showed some traces of gold.
That hole has since yielded over $3,000,009.
Tho Idaho Mine has paid nearly $6,000,000 la

dividends, the Crown Point nearly $13,000,000, the

Belcher over $15,000,000.
We know of no other prominent industry paying

such large dividends on capital invested as fully
developed producing gold mines. The rat« of 35 per

cefit per annum ls quite common, while phénom¬
énal returns aro made in many instances«

We offer for sale 50,000 shares of our capital stock

at the par value-

$10 PER SHARE.
Payable $3 per share on application and $1 fort«

nightly, beelnnine Feb. 1, 1896. However, those

desiring to pay in full can secure certificates of fuH

paid stock at once.

Remit by check or post-office of express order or

registered letter to AUSTIN GALLAGHER, Seers,

tary, 100 Broadway, Nsw York,

WM. SeHWEiSERT & 0o.,
-RELIABLl: ,1 E W E L K Jî S -

Thc Celebrated jaques
LeCOUL I Ri; R A Z O R

Fully Warranted, Requires
Sharpening only ou¿o in io

years. One Blade $2.00,
Two Blade $3.00. For Sale

Only by.
Wm. SCIIWEIGERT & CO.,

JEWELE US,
702 BROAD ST , AUGUSTA, GA.,

Soul For Our Catalogue.

MONEY ! MONEY ! 1
FOX, the Jeweller, will for the next thirty
days make a big discount on his Goods, 33J per
cent off. For Instance Articles that he has

- been Selling for $1.00 will go at 67cts. Three
dollar Goods at $2.00, and so on to the very
end of the chapter.

CABINET SHOP.
We Build from a Cradle to a Coffin.

«7 r . . i>

We repair old Furniture that i's br^kfcïï"up"and WakeTtlcDlr^ew'
again:

We run an Undertaking Department in which we have a nice line
of Coffins. Prices low when you need anything in our line. Give us a

call.
Shop in J. L. Addison's old Law Office.

W. S. COVAR & SON.,, "Edgefield, S. C.
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ALWAYS IN THE LEAD,

TAILOR-FIJ CLOTHIERS,
AUGUSTA. - GEORGIH.

Have now in store their entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING
The largest stock ever shown in Augusta, We aim io carry goods whic.i are

riot only intrinsically good, hut which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
gratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim to
make our priées so low tin- closest buyers will be «Mir .steadiestEcnstomersColite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA

YOUR ATTENTION/
- -IF YOU JSJEED---,

Cook Steves, Sieve Pans, Stove Pipe, Tinware, Well Buckets
FANCY GROCERIES,

Loaded Shells, Canned Goods, Confectioneries.
Evaporators Repaired or made to Order.

LARGEST COOK STOVE FOR THE MONEY.
Coffee l'ots, Milk Bucket*, and Covered Buckets made from the best of
Tin iu lite market. Repairs :<r Cook Stoves ! sell, kept in sioek. Call
on or address

CHAo. A.AU STUNT,
j-biacisrsTOifr, s. c.

The NVekh News A 0«»"- er an¬

the A DVKKTI8KK I year for Î2.25.

i'rebli and.staiidard drugs, at W I
Lynch*;.

i''<»r ihe best Fire Insurance
un Wwii or cuuhrry property, call on

or write D. R. DUKISOE, A gt.

r..tndrelh>Gardeii Seeds have been
o i iii«« market more than otu hundred
yaps, ami are always'satisfactorily.
You can buy (hem fi om Vf. E. Lynch.

Bu v thf best garden seed at W. E*
l.yiïch's. _

('Wickering piano for sale. Cheap
or cash, by W. S.^Covnr «!t Son.

»


